**Prelim Book List: U.S. History**

Read with Will Jones

Spring 2015

### Colonial & Revolutionary America


**Early American Republic**

Clark, Christopher. “Rural America and the Transition to Capitalism,” *Journal of the Early Republic* 16 (Summer 1996) 223-236.


**19th Century America**


20th Century America (economic & political)


Cowie, Jefferson and Nick Salvatore. “The Long Exception: Rethinking the Place of the New Deal in American History,” *International Labor and Working-Class History* No. 74, Fall 2008, pp. 3–32


### 20th Century America (racial/social & political)


US History: The American past in 100 Books The 100 Best English & British History Books The 100 Best Chinese, Japanese and Korean History Books The 100 Greatest Latin American History Books The 100 Best Middle Eastern History & Politics Books.


24. Religion and the Decline of Magic. In the book list, wherever I had mentioned selective reading, it means thereâ€™s no need to read the book cover to cover. Go through the past five yearsâ€™ question papers to understand the kind of questions UPSC usually asks. Itâ€™ll give you a good perspective of whatâ€™s important and whatâ€™s not. For history prelims, Which set is good? Themes in Indian history (1-2-3) or ancient, medieval, modern by R.S. Sharma, Satish, Bipin respectively? Shivani Singh July 6, 2019. Sir please provide us the preferred book list for mains exams according to the GS I, II, III, IV format. Reply â†”. Rose July 5, 2018.

MPSC STI Book List. Preliminary Exam. [Buy Online] OR. This is series of MPSC Books and in this post we will discuss and will make MPSC Books list for MPSC Subordinate Services Prelim Exam (ASO-STI-PSI Combined Prelim Exam Book List) [Current Affairs Loksatta / Maharashtra Times] August 27, 2018. MPSC STI: Sales Tax inspector Exam.